LP, electric guitar
Larry Polansky

Christian Wolff's Harmon and South Bohemian Strings

Joy Diamond, Barney Beaney, various instruments

DC, cimbalom; LP, electric guitar and computer;
Daniel Goode, arranged by Larry Polansky

Five Kleine Compositions: Computer Music

DC, cimbalom
Daniel Goode

Choral Songs (selections)

LP, electric guitar
David Feldman

"...still plenty of good music..."

DC, cimbalom
Jonathan Maggeleno Bayer

I. Largo
II. Moderato
Smile for children in HB

DC, cimbalom
Howard Skempton

The Call for HB children — and — Movement from Smile for Accordion

LP, electric guitar
Warren Burt

My Monodouille (for 24-tone guitar)

DC, cimbalom
Tom Nishimura

Rahbari Mefidest (selections)

DC, cimbalom; LP, guitar
Larry Polansky and I Wayan Sada, arranged by Daniel Goode

Bedara Sangha/Bedara Chiltern

Roulette, NYC, April 24, 1997
with Guise's Barbara Beaney and Joy Diamond

Larry Polansky (electric guitar)
Daniel Goode (cimbalom)

Interesting Melodies
Roulette, at 9: (Canu)
and Howard Skempton,
Tom Johnson, David Feldman,
their own music, but sufficiency
rock, They're playing not only
good music, nevertheless, fit with
complete music never been whose at-
museums, Polansky is a hard-core
and one of the original positions
Melodious, Goodes is a chamber
understatement, interesting
for an evening called, with why
emphasis are getting together
conceptions from different
Polansky: Two concerto
Daniel Goodes, Larry

Music